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Posted: 8/28/2020
Boston Scientific is primarily known for the development of the Taxus
Stent, a drug-eluting stent which is used to open clogged arteries.
Boston Scientific, is a manufacturer of medical devices used in
interventional medical specialties. Boston Scientific is present in 120
countries with over 13,000 products and helped over 30 Million
patients every year. Boston Scientific is a fortune 500 company from
last 16 years.

PRODUCT & SERVICES
Microsoft Office 365
SharePoint Online
PowerAutomate
Json Scripting
INDUSTRY
Medical Device
Manufacturing
ORGANIZATION SIZE
Over 44,000
employees Worldwide
COUNTRY
USA

BUSINESS NEEDS
Boston Scientific Corporation was using primitive email approval
system for approving proposal. In case approvers are unavailable,
delegates were needed to manage the approval. This process used to
cause the delay and it was not a structured refined process. The
customer wanted a quick and predefined process application for
approval along with comments history management.
SOLUTION
Golden Five Consulting’s SharePoint, PowerApps, and PowerAutomate
MVP experts created a new generation PowerApps application with
integrated systems to track and manage content easily in predefined
approval management system. Golden Five developed the required
logic to map this requirement through PowerApps with SharePoint as
backend.
• We created appropriate SharePoint sites in Office 365
• We created PowerApps which will have the process defined for
approval and management of content by end users.
• We created Microsoft PowerAutomate automation
BENEFITS
1. Client is now reaping the benefit of an integrated view of demand
fulfillment and capacity management.
2. Better content inventory accuracy management
3. Clear product traceability of content
4. Operational efficiency increased by 60%
5. Increase in employee productivity by 35%
6. The designed system is now capable of reducing the time taken to
plan cycle and responds more quickly to changes in demand

RESULT: SECURE, QUICK, AUTOMATED, CLOUD BASED PROCESS APPROVAL SOLUTION
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